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SUBJECT Radiometric Surface Temperature Measurement

Trial surface temperature measurements have been made
with two kinds of radiometers o a Cambridge radiation thermo=
pile and a thermistor radiometer manufactured by Williamson
Development Coo after the design of Stoll (1)0

Thermopile Radiometer

The thermopile radiometer (which is now housed in the
emissivity apparatus) consists of an 18~element thermopile
mounted on a strip behind a system of diaphragms which define
the receiving' area 9 protect the surface from draughts and
shield the instrument from stray radiationo The receiver is
coated with zinc blsck 9 and the instrument was supplied with
an adjustable slit aperature~ a fluorite window and a
reflecting coneo The sensitivity of the instrument with
fluorite window~ but without sltt or cone, was stated to be
4808 mv/watt/cmG with the radiator at 1000oCo

The radiometer was calibrated With the reflecting cone
attached and without the fluorite window (maximum sensitivity)o
The thermopile output was measured by a Leeds and NorthrUp
recorder pre-amplifier~ with range =25l1 O~ +25 )LV$ and scale
multipliers 1 0 2 g 40 10D 20 and 400 The calibrating black
body was a l by 6 by 6-inch metal can with one outside surface
covered with acetylene blaok o The can contained CaC12 solution
and dry ioeo The calibration was performed in the dry room to
prevent frost deposition on the black surface at the lower
temperatureso The temperature of the liquid in the can was
measured with a thermometer with Oo5°F gradationso The radio
meter was held so that the end of the reflecting cone was
approximately 1/4 ino from the black body surfaceo
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The calibration covered a temperature range from 20°F
to 105°F9 the thermopile output ranging from =130 .p- V to
120;lL Vo The calibration curve of black body temperature
versus thermopile output (Figo 1) is non=linear s but over
small temperature ranges (about 30°F) it can be considered
l1nea1"0

The output V of the radiometer is given by

V = Oe (~ = T 4) (1)o

where 0 is a number determined by the Stefan=Boltzmanp constant g

the the~o=electric power of the radiometer thermopile~ a geo
metrical shape factor and other constant factors determined by
the design of the instruments e is the emissivity (a~sumed

constant)>> T the absolute temperature of the surface vseen o by
the thermopile receive~ and To is the absolute temperature of
the receivero

It wi1] be noted that when V = 0DT = Too Thus if the
radiometer were surrounded by a jacket through which liquid
could be circulated9 the liquid temperature could be varied
until V ~ 0 0 'The liquid temperature under this condition
directly gives the surface temperature without the need for
emissivity corrections or calibration Of the'radiometezoo
This technique was not attemptedo '

By differentiating equation (1) with respect to Tg the
following is obtained

dVere = 40eT3 (2 )

This calibration was performed with the radiometer at a
temperature of 70°F {the value of Tin Figo 1 when V =0)0
It appears from eguation (2)9 however g that the'slope
dv/dTo # V per OF) of this calibration curve may be used
~itb good approximation for any radiometer temperature near
70o Fo The reason that the slope cannot be used for all radio=
meter temperatures is that C is proportional to the thermo=
electric power of the radiometer thermopile which varies
slowly with radiometer temperatureo
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In the determination of the radiant temperature of a
surfaces either the radiome~er temperature itself must be
known or a reference black body at known temperature must be
used c The use of a reference black body is illustrated in
the trial measurements now described Q

Window Surface Temperature Measurements with Thermopile Radiometer

The thermopile radiometer was used to measure the inside
surface temperatUre of the inner pane of a double window
installed in an opening of a partition in the Building Services
cold roomo The warm and cold room temperatures were maintained
at 72°F and OOF respectivelyo

The thermopile radiometer was sighted on the black plastic
tape fastening a thermocouple to the inside surfaoe of the
inner pane of the double windowo Following this it was sighted
on the same black body that was used in obtaining the cali
bration curve given in Figo 10 The following gives the results
of measurements made with the radiometer and the thermocouple
beneath the tepeo

Trial Noo 1

Radiometer output for window surface

Apparent radiant temperature of the window surface
obtained from the calibration curve

Radiometer output for black body

Apparent temperature of black body obtained from
the oalibration curve

Temperature difference between black body and the
window surface

Temperature of black body as measured with a
thermometer

~ Radiant temperature of the window surface

Temperature of window surface as obtained with
the thermocouple

= 60&4 !'- V

= 47.8°F

= 12.1 }l V

= 6603°F

= 1805°F

= 64.4°F

= 45.9°F

= 46.6°F
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Trial NOe> 2

Radiometer output for window surface

Apparent temperature of the window surface from
the calibration curve

Radiometer out for black body

Apparent temperature of black body from the
calibration curve

Temperature difference between black body and
the window surface

Temperature of black body as measured with a
thermometer

.". Radiant temperature of the window surface

Window surface temperature as measured with a
thermocouple

== 62 0 8 /'r V

= 4608°F

= 1508 P V

:=: ,,65 sOOF

= l8 0 2°F

= 6404°F

= 4602°F

::: 4606°F

The radiant temperature of the window surface is the
temperature of a black body which would produce the same
radiometer output as the actual surface 0 Equation (3) gives
the relationship between actual surface temperature and radiant
temperature 0

Tw
:=: 4~e::e~ T 4 + (~) T4 (3)r

where Tw is the window surface temperature in OR

Tr is the radiometer temperature in OR

T is the radiant temperature of the window surface OR

ew is the emissivity of the window surfa ce

eb is the emissivity of the black body Which was used to
obtain the calibration given in Figo 10
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A glass surface temperature of 45°F was calculated b1 using
the above relationship and a radiant temperature of 46°F and
by assuming values of emissivities of 0097 and 0094 for
acetylene black and the glass surface (2)0 In addition the
radiometer was assumed to be at the warm room air temperature
of 72°Fe

Thermistor Radiometer

The thermistor radiometer consists of a Wheatstone
bridge formed by four flake thermistors1) two' of which are
exposed to the incident radiation, and two which are hidden
from it and act as thermal compensatorso Only one=half the
thermistor bridge was usedo The circuit is shown (Figo 2)0
V is a vacuum tube voltmeters one lead of which is groundedo
Readings were taken on the IOmV rangeo An applied bridge
voltage of 50V gave ample sensitivityo

Trial surface temperature measurements, were made on the
Bell=Rock panel installed in the cold roomo Measurements were
made on the warm side surface onlyo Because the sens~tivity

of the instrument may be varied at will (by varying. the voltage
applied to the bridge) it was thought to be better not to rely
on a predetermined cal!bration of the instrumento Two black
bodies were used in conjunction with the meas?rementso so
that the calibration of the radiometer was performed
simultaneously ~th the ~urface temperature measur~mentso

The black bodies 'were hollow metal cubes (Leslie cUbes) each
containing a conical cavity with black surfaceso This cone
closely approximates a black bodyo The cubes were filled
with water their temperature being measured by thermometers
graduated to 001°C 9 and care was taken to keep the water well
stirred while the temperature was being measured and when the
radiometer was sighted on the black body ooneo

The black body temperatures chosen were 10°C and 20°C
since the surface temperatures to be measured were between
these two limitso The radiometer was sighted on one black
body and the variable arm of the helipot moved until a large
deflection to the right of the vacuum tube voltmeter was
obtainedo The radiometer was then sighted on the second black
body and adjustments were made to the helipot sett~ng and/or
the applied voltage to produce a large deflection to the lefto
Thus o readings were always on scale when the radiometer was
sighted on the wall surfacso
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Assuming that the variation of output versus temperature
is linear in the temperature range between the two black body
temperattires 9 the radiant ~urface temperature T may be obtained
by interpolationo

T = TB2 (4)

where TBI and TB2 are the t-empera-tures of the two black bodies"
VB2 and VBl are the corresponding deflections 9 and V is the
deflection when the radiometer is sighted on the wall surfaceo
The above radiant surface temperature T is the temperature of a
black body which would produce the same output V as the actual
surface 0

For most building materials the emissivity e lies
between 0 0 85 and 0099.. If the emissivity is known» the true
surface temperature TU may be calculated from

TU = TB2 =Vie - VB2
VBl ... VB2

(5)

TB1 = 52 ..3°F

VB1 = -1004)£ V

TB2 = 6809°F

VB2 = +805 J1' VRadiometer output for black body Noo 2

Also when the test surface has an emissivity e < I,
some radiation originating from lamps and other surfaces at
different temperatures is reflected from the test surface into
the radioaeter9 giving a lhigh i measured surface temperatureo
The radiometer was therefore held about 1/2 ino from the test
surface to reduce the reflected radiation as much. as possible ..
Even under these conditions the apparent surface temperatures
dropped by approximately two degrees almost instantly when
the lights in the room were switched offo

The follov ing gives the results of measurements of
surface temperature w~th the thermistor radiometer and a thermo'"
couple on the Bell~Rock panelo

Temperature of black body Noo 1 as measured with
thermometer

Radiometer output for black body Noo 1

Temperature of black body Noo 2 as measured with
a thermometer
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Radiometer output for panel with lights on V

Rt:\diometer output for panel with lights off V

Assumed emissivity for panel e

Temperature of panel with lights on based on
equa tioD (5)

Temperature of panel with lights off based on
equation (5)

Temperature panel measured with a thermocouple
with lights on or off

= +1,,60 fJ- V

= 005 f'- V

= 0093

= 6300o F

s 6lo0OF

= 6lo2°F

Conclusion

The glass surface temperature obtained with the thermo
pile radiometer was 106 degrees lower than the temperature
obtained with the thermocouple fastened to it with black plastic
tapeo From the observations of the extent of condensation on
the inner pane and known warm room dew points it was observed
that the surface temperature obtained with the thermocouple
exceeded the actual surface temperature by 1 1/2 degreeso Thus
the temperature obtained with the radiometer is more accurate
than that obtained with the surface thermocoupleo

The surface temperature of the Bell-Rock panel as
measured with the thermistor radiometer with the lights off
corresponds very closely to the temperature obtained with an
embedded thermocoupleo Thus the surface temperatures obtained
with embedded thermocouples will be as accurate as those
obtained with either the thermistor or thermopile radiometero

The measurements of radiant surface temperatures with
radiometer should be taken with the lights off in the warm or
cold rooms to reduce the error due to the reflection of ligh~

from the test surface" If the radiometer is at a higher
temperature than the test surface the effect of reflection
from-the test surface would cause outputs to be on the low
sideo Thus the radiant temperatures obtained from these out
puts would be higher than the actual radiant temperatureo

The performance of the radiometer calibration in situ»
by the use of two reference black bodies at known temperatures
as was done with the thermistor radiometer measurements 9 is
preferable to the technique used with the thermopile radiometero
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